
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Part Number E-2295

This filter fits: See current catalog for applications

Congratulations, you have purchased the finest air filter that money can buy.  With proper
care, this filter will last 1 million miles or more.  This filter is a direct replacement for the
stock air filter, and no modifications will be required.  However the following procedures
MUST be followed to ensure the proper fit  and seal of the K&N Filtercharger®.

1. Remove the screws that fasten
the air filter cover.

2. Remove the screw that retains
the air filter cover.

NOTE: FAILURE TO FOLLOW INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS AND USE THE PROVIDED HARDWARE MAY IMPAIR THE 
PERFORMANCE OF YOUR FILTER AND DAMAGE YOUR ENGINE.

3. Remove the dirty air filter and
remove the screw that fastens
the top plate to the filter and
depress the four tabs to release
the top plate from the filter.

4. Install the top plate from the
old filter onto the K&N filter. Using
a pair of pliers, pull the rubber tip
from the K&N filter through the hole
on the filter top plate.

5. Squeeze the clamp supplied
with the K&N filter as shown to
conform to the filter base flange.

6. Unscrew filter clamp bolt and
leave clamp undone. Place
loosened clamp inside air box
around flange base while
installing K&N filter.

7. Place K&N filter top side first
into air box. Position filter so that
it can be pulled toward air box
flange. Use pull tabs built into
filter base to assist pulling filter
flange onto air box flange until
filter is seated.

8. Once K&N filter is slid onto air
box flange, install screw that
retains filter in place.

9. Position clamp over K&N filter
flange and tighten.

10. Install air filter cover and fasten
screws.

Learn more about performance air intake systems we have.

https://www.carid.com/air-intakes.html
https://www.carid.com/knn/

